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Make Your Lawns Look Great!
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Better Stripes, More Referrals,

More Income!
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UNIVERSAL BRACKET
fits most mid-size walk-behinds
(can be adapted to all)

The Proslide XT offers great looking
professional lawns with all the
cost saving benefits of a stand-on
attachment. Send the right message
to your customers and employees
that high quality does not take a
back seat to cost reduction.

Proslide xt Features
1. Bronze Bushings - Lifetime warranty on maintenance-free,
self-lubricated bronze bushings.
2. Unique Folding Design - Unique folding design automatically
retracts out of your way.
3. Gas Springs - Powerful gas springs with 2 year warranty
(call for details).
4. Heavy-Duty Steel Frame - Heavy 1/4” enhanced steel frame
provides years of rugged commercial use.
5. Powder Coated Finish - Tough, long-lasting powder coated finish.
6. Safe, Smooth Ride - Rides at ground level.
7. Low Friction Wear Plate - Low friction engineered thermoplastic
3/8” wear plate with beveled edges will not damage lawns and
rides at ground level (lasts 2.5X longer than previous model).
8. Aluminum Tread Plate - No slip aluminum tread plate will not rust.
9. Quick Release Hitch - Quickly and easily connect
and disconnect the sulky.
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Improve YOur Image, Referrals & income
The Proslide XT allows you to mow more
lawns faster while making them look even
better. The large platform has plenty of
room, glides over bumps and leaves a
clean, well-defined stripe on the lawn.
The Proslide XT lets you mow the way you
want to, walking in tight areas and riding in
open areas. There are no chains or cables
to get in your way and it folds up tight,
taking up no floor space on your trailer.
It rides flat on the ground keeping you at
the same height, walking or riding.

The Proslide XT extends to let
you slide right on the ground.

“You don’t have the problem of flat tires and
there are no wheel marks on the lawn.”
Dave Smith, Owner
Yard Ranger, Inc.
Riding the
Proslide XT is
very comfortable.
The large platform has
plenty of room, glides
over bumps and leaves
clean well-defined
stripes on the lawn.

Beautiful Stripes
Gives a professional look with
no wheel or foot marks.
Walk easily
Automatically retracts completely
out of your way.
smooth ride
No wheels to drop into holes for a very
smooth ride on a large standing area.
ground level
No bending down to the controls, you’re always
at the same level, walking or riding.
safe
Cannot jackknife and keeps the operator
directly behind the controls.
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